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0 Son of Senator Wads- 

]jj worth, wins place on Yale 
Eleven. “Jerry" Wads 

.'«! worth, Yale University 
r&S' Student who has won a 

placeon the “Tiger’s” foot 
i ball squad this year. 

— Wide tT0rid 

! Chekiang soldiers rfive miles back of the front lines after a 

tour of ten days during which time it rained incessantly. 
These soldiers are thoroughly demoralized, have very little 
fighting equipment and it is said, wouldn’t know what to do 
with it if they had. There is no organization, the leadership 
being for the most voluntary and mostly bravado. There is 

Hi great quantities of food rotting. The wounded are not cared 
for but left lying where they fall. — tf'iJe W.»rid 
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Federal agents ran into two armed Amazons when they J 
attempted to raid the plant of the "moonshine king" near #_- 
St. Paul, Minn. Both are daughters of Alex Friermuth. i 
Florence, left, age 15, grabbed the shotgun she is holding j| 
and her sister, Mrs. Susie Friermuth Y)offing, age 20, got H 
a rapid dravi, on her pistol, when the agents raided the 

plant. They were permitted to pose after the guns had |j 
been unloaded. H >dr II orld I 

Miss Gladys Martin, 20 

years old, who won the title 
of Miss Wichita" in a 

recent beauty contest, 

represents her city at the 

International Air Races at 

Dayton, Ohio, is the first 

woman pilot of her state. 
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3 ? ■> "Gifts That Last ’’ \ 
? NAVARRE 

PEARLS 
i 
■t —as a Birthday ^ 
"J Remembrance j 
^ 11 T\ 'I'Kgi'i N.ivirrr |p 

^>r,,r^ *,s J most wel £ % <ome birthday gift 
§ te fin ^ 
►5 ish (guaranteed permanent) t 

and their suitability to any 
^ti occasion J*- 
yl l.ach Navarre netklacc icuries 

in a jade velvet gift case Se» C 

|| our display € 

C. B. Brown Co. « 
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“Beware!” 
warns The Danger Line 
A steep hill and a sharp turn ahead ... a 

plain white line in the middle of the road ... a 

Danger Line that marks the difference between 

safety and tragedy, perhaps. 
State Highway Commissions have prevented 

untold thousands of accidents by warning the 
motorist of danger. Just as dental authorities 

U have helped to safeguard health by calling 
attention to The Danger Line on our teeth. 

kS For it is at The Danger Line those tiny 
V-shaped crevices where teeth meet gums 

At that food particles collect and ferment, forming 
® acids which lead to tooth decay and conditions 

HH favorable to Pyorrhea. These acids must be 
m safely, thoroughly and regularly neutralized. 

pW or hours of pain, serious illness, or even invalid- 

jjpg ism. may be the direct result of infection due 

rll to Acid Decay. Neglect at The Danger Line 

gfc# is to be feared more than age. 

^ You can [rrerent Acid Decay 
^1 Today dental authorities recommend one safe. 
* 1 thorough way to prevent Acid Decay at The 
& Danger Line on your teeth use Squibb's Dental 

Cream made with Squibb's Milk of Mag- 
| nesia. It instantly neutralizes acids which 

^ G might attack the teeth and gums. It relieves 
^ I sensitiveness, soothes and strengthens tender 

Ml gums and reduces the hazard of FVorrhea. It 
cleans thoroughly and brings out all the natural 

Egf beauty of your teeth. 

El Buy Squibb’s Dental Cream today. Use it 

!| regularly. Prevent Acid Decay. Only a skilled 
Ifl dentist can cure Pyorrhea, but you can prevent 
H conditions that lead to it by using Squibb's 
■ Dental Cream. Hundreds of thousands of people 
■ are turning to Squibb's Dental 

||f| Cream because it aids in the 

preservation of teeth, health 
and beauty because 

LjJ it makes The Danger 

v|| Line safe. <£ 
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1 jSCflJIBB*S l 
ik Dental Cream 
ra Made with Squibb$ Milk of Magnesia J 
£91 ^ 

-r S<juihh * Milk of Mmgne&tm useful in h> *. 
< the stomach and an 

,xNlols infant*. may fv* »bt*ii»<si from -ur phaim*. ut 

Squibb a Sor»« 


